CD49d expression as a promising biomarker to monitor natalizumab efficacy.
Natalizumab (Tysabri™), a monoclonal antibody against the α4-integrin of VLA-4 (CD49d) antigen of leukocytes, is highly effective in multiple sclerosis (MS). The most common reason for treatment failure is the development of neutralizing antibodies (NAbs). According to health authorities Nabs testing is recommended in case of relapse or repeated infusion reactions. However NAbs may develop in clinically asymptomatic patients. In this study we investigated if CD49d expression could serve as a biomarker of natalizumab bioavailability and treatment response. In a cohort of 49 natalizumab treated relapsing-remitting MS, followed over 2 years, CD49d expression was determined on peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) before each infusion and compared to NAbs and serum natalizumab levels. In a majority of patients (41/49) the CD49d expression in PBMCs was strongly inhibited (>50%) after the first infusion and maintained at low levels throughout the treatment period. In contrast, in eight patients (16%) there was an early recovery of CD49d expression to pre-treatment levels related to NABs development. While three cases experienced hypersensitivity reactions, three others were identified solely on the basis of an undiminished level of CD49d, with neither infusion reaction nor clinical worsening. These 3 patients had very high levels of NAbs and no detectable serum natalizumab. Two additional patients had early but transient recovery of CD49d expression. These patients had low levels of transient Nabs and returned to significant CD49d inhibition after few natalizumab infusions. We suggest that monitoring of CD49d expression can be used as a surrogate biomarker of natalizumab efficiency. If the CD49d expression is sustained at pre-treatment levels, patients should be tested for persistent NAbs and considered for treatment interruption.